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Walailak University offers full tuition fee scholarships for international students to study in
bachelor’s degree program in Business Administration
Dear Sir or Madam,
Walailak University (WU) is delighted to inform you about our full tuition fee scholarships for
qualified international students interested in our international bachelor's degree program in
Business Administration (BBA program).
Established in 1992, WU, a young autonomous university under the supervision of the Ministry of
Higher Education, Science, Research and Innovation (MHESI), is located at Thasala District of
Nakhon Si Thammarat Province, a seaside city on the eastern part of upper southern Thailand. WU
is a comprehensive research university, offering both graduate programs and undergraduate
programs. Both programs are of 3 major fields: health sciences ( medicine, nursing, pharmacy,
dentistry, veterinary, allied health sciences, and public health), science and technology (engineering
and technology, informatics, agricultural technology and food industry, and science) , and social
sciences ( architecture and design, liberal arts, management, political science and laws) . Details
about international graduate programs can be found at https://grad.wu.ac.th/programs/. International
undergraduate schools include WU International College of Dentistry, Akkhraratchakumari
Veterinary College, and WU International College.
As a young university, in the past 5 years, WU celebrated its promising achievements in academic
quality, green environment, and quality health care services. To start with academic quality, for the
very first time since its foundation 30 years ago, WU achieved the world rank of 601- 800 among
1,118 universities from 94 countries, the 15th in Thailand, in Times Higher Education (THE)
Impact Rankings 2021. Second, WU was also one of the 6 universities in Thailand awarded the
" Reporter Status," on Times Higher Education World University Rankings 2021. Third, WU was
ranked as the top 551- 600 Asian universities by QS Asia University Rankings 2022, the 19th in
Thailand. Fourth, WU also achieved national academic recognition verified in world- leading
citation index and country/region databases. Scopus-indexed journals ranked the top 3 universities
in Thailand for WU's achievement up to 80% of Q1 and Q2 research publications. Besides, the
Nature Index ranked WU the 5th in its overall research performance, among research- based
universities in Thailand. The SCImago Institutions Rankings placed WU the 1st for its overall
research performance in Thailand, the 119th in Asia, and the 548th in the world. Meanwhile, our
international research collaboration level is currently 37 percent. Fifth, WU is currently honoring
98. 7% of its quality lecturers (463 lecturers) with world- class certified fellowships - 1 Principal
Fellow (PHEA), 56 Senior Fellows (SFHEAs) and 406 Fellows (FHEAs) – issued by the UK-based
Advance Higher Education (AdvanceHE). Sixth, our serious attention to quality academic
performance was rewarded by the score of 4.93 out of 5 for the academic year 2021 by the external
quality assurance committee appointed by MHESI. Seventh, WU also promotes quality
professionals among its students through its initiation of 8- month work- integrated cooperative
education.

Lastly, WU also upgraded the physical environment in support of quality education by a renovation
of another 72 small and hi-tech "smart" classrooms, approximately 144 smart classrooms in total.
Regarding green environment, WU was also ranked by UI Green Metric World University Ranking
2021 as the 1st green university in the upper south, the 8th in the country and the 116th among 959
participating universities in the world.
To ease current critical health concerns amid the threat of COVID19, Walailak University Hospital
is also proud to extend quality health care services to the upper south of Thailand with its current
120 inpatient care units which will be expanded to 750 in early 2022.
It is highly appreciated if you could kindly help disseminate news of WU scholarships to
interested students at relevant educational institutions in your esteemed country. They are all
welcome to live and study at WU, the most beautiful campus in Thailand. For more information,
please feel free to contact Asst. Prof. Dr. Wijittra Petchakit, Acting Dean of Walailak University
International College via her Email address: pwijittr@wu.ac.th or wuic@wu.ac.th.
Yours sincerely,

Professor Sombat Thamrongthanyawong, Ph.D.
Acting President
Walailak University,
Nakhon Si Thammarat
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